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Howard •Reviews'. the' Rehnquist Court
by Lisa Barry

~or social reform," Howardnoted
Burger
Court
decisions
Its ~amous dectstons addressing
expanding the equal protection
Professor A. E. "Dick" Howard
r a o La I equallty,
rights, of,
clause,
broadening the First
of University of Virginia Law
criminal defendants, and the one
Amendment
protection
on
School spoke to a large audience
person-one
vote rule.
"The commercial
speech, liberally
concernuig the Rehnquist Court
giants
in this court
like
reading, Section 1983 of the
on the afternoon of Tuesday
Frankfurter and Black, defined
Civil Rights Act, and allowing
September 23. ,As' the first~erms
of debate, polarizing the
greater power to lower courts in
speaker
of the Enrichment
Issues so that it was best to,
de
°H
d sa ld the
Program Speaker's Series and a "join
upsides," he said.
&tEj.tr~i~tf~~me<fq,~aJhe~~leader
leading authority
on state'
When President
Nixon, a
for the' government" 'in 1984
constitutional law, Howardcame
habitual attacker of the Warren
with the liberal Justice Brennan
to the National Law, Center to
Co u r t , a p p 0 in ted
f 0 ur
dissenting 46 times compared to
offer his opinions on what to
conservative, Justices by 1972,
Justice Burger dissenting only 8
expect of the Rehnqufst Court.
Ine luding Chief Justice Bur~er,
times.
Howard; recogmzed at the
Howard said "thejournahsts
But by 1985, Howard said the
national and state levels for his
predicted
the Burger court
expansionary tendencies of the
accomplishments, including being
would be a, wreckmg crew."
Court had diminished.
It had
one of the drafters of the new
.Pour years later, in the summer
returned to resemble the 1970's
Virginia Constitution, began his
of 1976, Howard said the Burger
Burger
Court with e Ioae Iy
speech
by comparing
the
Court came ofage,makmg
divided decisions. ~ noted that
understanding of, the Supreme·
major "decisions
restricting
the court either simply never
Court to an It a lf an coper-a;
habeascb,~pus, ,enhancing the
got involved or went wholly
tlWhen reading Supreme 'Court
Tenth- Ameudmenti"aJid limiting
forward, while deciding a wide
opinions, it is like a foreign
the equal protection e lause,'.
spectrum of decisions on issues
language which has no plot," he'
Howard said that .at that time
such as capital
punishment!
said. To attempt to understand
he saw the Burger Court as less
gender
discrimination,
ana
the Rehnquist Court, Howard
egalitarian, more deferent to the
abortion.
Howard summarized,
said that one must lOOKto what
legislature, and aware of the
" the
Bur g e r
Co u r t
the Supreme, Court has been in ',:-limits .or thejudic,~ary.,,' "They: ."constituti.onalized Americanlife:"
I

thMff~g~UieWarreif~r"OOTd~~
and forceful" and .. "an engine

'1~e,,~g~fJ:'Of
tD: "

.....dt.Y:itt,d~I~~sl~1~~~«0~~~~·(·"'-ba~~~~~n~1o
he has been. proven wrong by
Rehnquist Court will affect

How~to'Cona-uctthe .First
Summer-Job Search

the

Year

Shad>"·"the return rate on mass
items.
Additionally, students
by Mike ~lass
maihng is very slim, 1% if you
, should make appointments with a
are lucky. "
To increase the
career counselor in the CDOfor
The first six weeks" of la w
assistance, not only in. putting ',' chances of success, the mailing
school have come and gone.
should
not be conducted
together a resume, but also to
Looming somewhere far off in
indiscriminanUy.
Rather
identify career objectives and,
the distance
is summer.
students should be selective and
how,to go about achieving them.
Standing in between now and
"target" their search to no more
The next steQ is to "sit down
then are hours of class sessions,
than 50 organizations at a ttme,'.
and identify (1) what you want
hundreds
'of' briefs
to be
Ms. Shady emphasizes that,
to do, (2), where you want to do
prepared, and two sets of exams.
since an essential element of a
it, and (3)" what type of an
However, according, to Jeanette
mail search is following up
environment you want to do it
P. Shady, director of the Career
letters with phone calls ("you
in."
The CDO' can assist
Development ,Office' (CDO)
, it is
have to get on the phone and
students in identifying different
not too early for first year
sell yourself") students should
job opportunities
and where
students to begin to' think about
not send out more, resumes than
the ¥
c a n be
found.
and start'
to pr ep a re for
they can follow up.
AdditIOnallY the CDOcan direct
obtainin~ summer jobs..
'
Most, legal employers do not
students to l
istsand directories
This artfcle is intended to give
, start hiring first year students
of law firms,organized,
by
first year students some idea as
until the spring semester, after
region and by type .or practice.
to how to go about planning a
second and third students have
Perhaps , the, most' extensive
job
search
for
summer
been offered jobs.
However,
compiling
of ,firms
is
employmentafter the first year.
large firms start the hiring'
Martmdale-lIubbell,
a' set of
The firstsiep
in a job search
process for 1Ls much sooner. '
bound volumes 'that lists] by,
is to organize and create the'
First year students should start'
state,
all
American
law
Iirms
necessary .tco ls to identify
contacting large firms in, late
(that purchase ad space) with
yourself on paper to potential
October ~or early November.
offices in the United States, and
employers, that is, to write an
Thus, time should be' devoted,
with brllnchoffices abroad. Each
effective
resume and cover
over
the next couple of weeks,
listin~
identifies
the
firm
its
letter.. Ms. Shady suggests that
to
putting
together a resume
h
Iooatton,
size
and
a,
sort
students get resume writing out
and cover letter.
description of the type of law it
of the way, as soon as possible
Perhaps the key element in
_practices.
The CDOlibrary has
since after the Winter break
any job strategy is "networking":
a set of Martindale-Hubbell
there is a rush of students, who
developing and using contacts.
volumes in 8406.
did not complete their resumes
. This process should start' with
"
After,
identifying.
firms
and
during the first semester.
The ' '
"who you know."
Ms. Shady
organizations
- of interest
CD,O, located
in. ,8401 has
advises that 1Ls use holidays to
students should conduct a "mail
handouts available that can help
begin, talking to people and
search."
However, Ms~ Shady
stUdents identify what types of
developing
contacts.
An
warns
that
students
should
not
experiences to emphasize on a
effective way to network is "to
count on getting a job through
resume, effective word selection,
GO TO PAGE 4, COL. 1 '
"mass mailing."
According to
format, and other necessary

PROFESSOR DICK HOWARD
way the Court is perceived. ~ ,
"Whereas the Warren Court laid,
down general principles and was
ready, to .make policy,
the
Burger Court had to implement
these policies through episodic,
intuitive,
ad hoc decision
making,"he'said.,c-In'addition,·,,,,,
the Bur~er Court also lacked the
"giants "of the earlier Courts,
was less ideological,and markea
by an absence
of sweeping
categorical
rules, citing the
Miranda requirement
as an
example.
Rehnqllist,a
part .or the
Burger Court since 1972 and
always on the conservative side,
of decisions, has filed 47 lone
dissents, .more than any other
GO TO PAGE 1, COL. 'I Ai.

Sports Law Forum
Set
This Wednesday, October 8, at
8:00 p.m, in Room L-201 of the
NLC,there will be for the first
time at the law school a
J?resentation discussing the legal
Issues of professional athletics.
The Sports Law Forum will have
panelists
Ine Iud Ing George
Michael,
of
WRC-TV} a
representative from the National
Football
League
Players
Assoc ia tion,
and several
prominent
agents,
including'
, David Palk, of Pro Serv, Inc.,
representing the top athletes in
professional sports. The forum!
presented by Mitchell C. Foge
and Glenn. A. Schwartzman, and
sponsored by the GWUStudent
Bar Association, will focus on
several timely issues concerning
labor
la wand
collective
bargaining;
contracts,
negotiations and other businessrelated law; media;
and an
area of great attention recently
-- drugs and sports.
All la w
students,
lawyers and others
similarly interested are urged to
attend this events. A reception
will follow.
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Come on

The Student Newspape~ of the
National law Center

To 1be Editor:

I n you I' 1as ted
i t lo n,
Professors
Dienes, Block and
Steinhardt attempted to convince
us that
the Emperor does,
indeed, wear e lotheri. Weobject
to their
letter
on several
grounds:
.
The Professors
begin
by
extending· their condescension of
students by neg.at.ing that they,.
can actually LEARNfrom them.
They state the importance of
the Advocate only in that it
enables
them to "monitor"
student concerns. Aw, corne onl.,
Last Friday, the Universitf,Budget':ColllJTlitt~e met to set the
Some .of us peons are MD's,'
tuition for next year. Studerrts were, ne ither Invrted nor ,adm!tted.
PhD'S, authors and engineers.
They will announce their dectston this Wednesday. The Inevf table
In addit ion,
hysteria
in
increase will be met by weeping and wailing and gnashing of teet.h.
accurately describing anuclear
but since the decision will have been made, any student protests wtll
arsenal
or apartheid
is
be futile.
,
'B'·,
I
I
ldi .
approprhte.
.Use of the word
We believe that this system st inka;:'.' y compete y aV01 109
"outraged,"
in this context,
student input, the University has ~educed,·1t,self to nothing m~re
however, does not benefit those
than an ordinary business.
The higher calhng of educatton hes
who preach the necessity
of
buried under the secret sheets of statistics that undoubtedly justify .
linguistic precision.
. the increase.
Requests for information from Rice Hall are frequently
You [Professors]
chose to
. met wito stony silence;' since this is not a public institution, there'
write the Advocate.
Have you
is no requirement to tlisclose such data. Consequently, students'are:,'::'
and
stymied when they attempt to discover
v.:hy our 18:w s~h(WI.!;:~!!;;:i a-l s o w r Ltt enr ·Time
Newsweek, who'similarlyexposed
consistently among the ten most expensrve 10 the, nat~on.~"'f~' .":,,.1.1:
Robinson, or was your letter
There are two ways to run our school. The brst 1Scloaked 10 '.'
choice
patterned
after
the
secrecy; the second seeks input from the student body. We urg~ :~':'
behavior of ·;the neighborhood
Administration to consider the latter.'··
1,.',,'
;-~;'T'
/ ~_~\-,
bUlly Whopicks on Jthe, smallest
.:
, t_~~"'lfU.\:::
. t8;J,"get? . . ",U;;C; '-';; .• tHd. 1;; '.i.e ..
',,;Offl9'101
'11)0
~~f!.St 1~ •.j;!O:~~EPz;dfessors]
,:"l'-~B V9rf'1'
tHreaten'" to Withholdc letters
from the Advocate. GIVE MEA
BREAK. ,Have
you ever
CONSIDERED an article,
let
alone 'submit
one?
Even
Robinson's article
was not a
spontaneous contribution; it was'
in response to an article about
him.
.
.'.
Two years a&,o, when the new building was opened, someone
David Robinson argued in' the
had made the foohsh decision to put pay phones in the second floor
highest court of our nation that
of the library.
After a deluge of complaints, the phones were
a homosexual who engages in
yanked.
Since then we have slowly seen third floor of Burns
the sole act defining h1mshould
gather its present cohection of telephones: each year has seen. the
be arrested as criminal. ' This,is
addition of an another phone.
.
. opposing'
gay rights. " Our
Still, the lines to make a call grow longer. The student offices
Professors; may relabel Robinson
are overrun by J>ersolls using the phones to make personal calls.
any way they 'please,but.·
the
It's not a questlon of being cheap, but rather a prudent decision
truth of the matter is that the
when faced with a fifteen minute wait to use a pUblic phone, or a
Emperor is. naked.
ten foot walk to use a private phone.'
.
But it is absurd to force such a choice.
We needmore pay
[Names withheld upon request] .
phones, and on different floors.
Why not install a couple in the
lounges on the first floor?
One up by the COO? One by the
second floor entrance to the library? C'mon, let's get on the ball.
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Letters to the Editor

mItt Abuncate

Elizabeth

J-:

Thursday

.
, /

the traditional
law of rape,
. which tends to be heavily male(>rotectiveas
. well
as
msufficiently
facilitative of the
possibility
of convicting.
defendants
of other
sexual-rassaults.
All of this seemed to
escape your writer, who-dtd not
even interview me pr lorvto the
publica tionof
the piece.
Perhaps I should have said I
abhor rape; ·while. I do, and I
also abhor. predatory
behavior
which may fall short of rape, I
thought that my saying so was
unnecessary.
.
A major conclusion
of. the
Maniker
article·
is also
erroneous:.
that because of
insensitivity of at least some of .
our male faculty,
women law
students
are psychologically
traumatized,
resulting
in poor
performance.
Women do not
appear to do less well than men
at our law school.
The second
year class is 45 percent and the
third .year is 44 percent female •
Taking
membership . of The
George Washington Law' Review.
as a publicly available indication
of achievement, I calculate 40
percent
of the second year
members,
49 .percent
of the
third
year members, and 53
percent of theedttors (including.
the Editor-in-Chief) are women•.
Why did not Ms. Mantker or The
(\dvoQate'make a similarl simple
lllqu1ry,
before
rusnmginto
print?
..... . . ..'
.'..•..
I do not claim that we older
males on the faculty are perfect.
But· we make; a good faith
effort.
We try. Believe me, lYe
do.
David Rotiinsbn, 'Jr~:
Professor of' Law '

To 'The Editor:

l ..wlsh 'to~omme~t"
on. the
"Reasonable
Man"comm~ntary
by Terry Maniker that appeared _
in the September 22, 1986 issue
of the Advocate •. 1 write with
a certain hesitation, because .1
do' not. wish to take issue with
Ms. Maniker's main thesis, i.e.,
Reasonable Man I
that sexism is still a problem
both in law schools and in the'
practice of law. The problemI
To1be Editor:
nad with the article' was the
The article by Terry Maniker
statement.
that "[w]omEm are
"The Reasonable
Man:
Wh~
overrepresented
in. public
Womenin Law School Disappear'
interest
law." .... Although the
in the Advocate, at least to the
significance of this sentence was
extent
that
it refers
to a
not really. explained, it was. the
Criminal Law class of mine two
concluding,
thought
of a
years ago at best reflects
a
paragraph
that espoused the
grotesque misunderstanding both
belief that the. male domination
of what I said and of the ideas
of law schools "may well result
which I intended to submit for'
in depressed performance~1 by
the consideration of the class.
. ~emale law students, which may,
Its inaccuracy was compounded
1n· turn,'
account
for'. the
by. a fictitious quotation:
I did
underrpresentation
of femaleS on
not say that
rapists
have'
law reviews, as judicial clerks,
irresistible urges. Furthermore
in LLM programs and .on·...•..
18w
I questioned no one's "physica
,faculties.
.··S·~·;0·
.
authenticity,"
nor do. I know
The inference
I make1from
what that even means.
,I did
Ms.· Man~ker's ref~renc.
not exoress
sympathy
for
' women
1nvolved
1n 'pu'bl c
"rapists,l'I although I d1'd sa'y I' . mterest law 1S
" that such caroers
' ...
felt
sorry for one who was
are viewed as second-class~' and
ultimately acquitted of rape and
pursued only by lawyers who
sorry for his victim.
had. "depressed
performance"
Paradoxically, I handed out a
during
law school.
If this
rape case because I felt that
interpretation
is correct (and
rape was a legitimate,. very
unfortunately
I can see no other
personal
fear
of the large
relevance of the statement) then
percentage of the class which
I believe a ~reat injustice was
was composed of women, and
done to the Innumerable women
the offense was not directly
(and men) who practice in the
covered in the casebook.
I
area of public interest law.
hoped
a Iso to encourage
The achievements
of public
members of the class to reflect
interest lawyers are legion. fut
...:on possible statutory reforrIl&of .... '. GO.TO PAGE,6,",COIHI
;~.\"
,'.' ••

r
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The Advocate

Judges· and the Liberals:
A Reply
bY Joe Admire
After
reading
Peter
Most's
article ["Ronnie and the Press,"
sept. 221 my first reaction was,
"What the hell is an article
like'
this do ing in a law school
newspaper?1?"
After rereading
it, I discovered
that objection
was not
SQ 'much
to
its
irrelevance as to its enphasis on
a trivial point which to belabor
President Reagan.
On further
reflection,
it now seems clear
that the articles
basic thrust is
of a piece that with so much of
the pointless,
pettifogging
criticism that has been hurled at
Reagan's nominees for judicial
posts,most
notably
William
Rehn~uist and Daniel Manion.
Let s look at what's wrong
with the offending article itself
first.
I can tell you my main
objection quite simply; there is
nothing,
not a constitutional
amendment, not
statute,
not a
regulation,
not an executive
order, not even a sense of the
Congress,
resolution,
that
requires
a>:Preaident to hold
press
conferences.
,As Most
himself notes, the tradition
of
holding
press
conferences
is
relatively recent, beginning with
Wilson, then entering
a hiatus
(broken .on Iy by Coolidges's
habit of having reporters submit
their questions in writing) which
would end, with FOR.
Since
then, Presidents have, according
to their own desires, scheduled
conferences
with the media at
varying intervals.

a

OPINION'

Recent polls show Americans
by and large, are in a state
euphoria,
which just
goes to
show once again that ignorance
is bliss.
Our optimism
is
engendered
by blindIng ourselves
to the decay of our society. ' I
don't
mean" to harangue,
but
isn't
it time we collectively
said, "We're mad as hell and
'we're
not
going
to take
it
anymore"?'
,
. Clearly,
recent
political
cowardice
has enabled evils to
thrive.
It is even more evident
that we can no longer afford
political
cowardice,
we can no
.longer afford stagnation.
But
what to attack first?
Deficits.

01

any part of their world view, no
matter
how
fantastic
or
cockeyed,
are also, so swift' to
tar conservatives
with the brush
of extremism.
, Wailing
and
mo an i ng
a b o u tobscure
provisions
in deeds that no one
has paid any attention
to for
decades;
growls
over
organizations
that the nominee's
father
(although
not
the
nominee himself)
belonged
to;
unrrtendly mutterings about how
the nomrnee doesn't,
turn in
100% perfect,
ABA-approved, 500
pages briefs with all the' cttes
. triple-checked
and shepardized;
and snarlings about optnfons the
nominees
have just
as much
right
as any other
American
citizen to hold; all detractfrom
serious
consideration
of the
fitness
of these
people
and
reveal
the liberal
critic's
own
narrowmindedness
and
reactionary
tendencies.
This is especially
true when,
'as in the of Justice
Rehnquist,
issues"
were
supposedly
considered
thoroughly, when he
~was first
nominated
to the,
Court arevresurrected
forcibl,(
by beleaguered
leftists who can t
s t om a c h ,the
thought
of
a
Supreme Court •that might' pay
moreattEmtiQn.to
-;what the;
Constitution
actualIy
says aI1q;
what.
th.e:>,~~an.v;rs
actually
intended
to say rather., than,
what cloistered
academics
and
se If -r ighteous
single-issue
activists
might fancy to be the
"modern
relevance"
of said
document.
In essence
what' the denizens
of , the Establishment
are saying
is that no one who does not"
conform
to its preconceived
perceptions
of the world may be
tendered
an appointment
to the
federal
bench.
This
is
antidemocratic,
indeed fascistic,
in the extreme.
Happily, this
pernicious .nonsense.iis rejecteci
by
the
american'
p e opl e , ,
Unfortunately,
due to the right'
of free speech, they must still
tolerate
the blatherings
and
mutterings
of"
all
the
reactionaries
of the left in high
places.
I sincerely,
hope all
future articles
submitted to the
Advocate which seek to criticize
to Pr es Ide nt or, his jUdicial
nominees
will do so on sound
legal and political
grounds (even
from
a liberal
perspective)
instead of resorting
to personal
attacks,
and nattering
about
Insubstanrtattt
tes to get their
point across.

Most seems
to
imply that
Reagan Is afraid of the press.
If he is reluctant
to get into,'
regular confrontations
with the
press, it is nothing
new--the
adversarial re Iat ionship between
the Oval Office and the press
which has existed since at .Ieast
Nixon's
time has made 'press
conferences
a chore rather than
a pleasure for the President and
other ~overnment officials.
In
addtt ion,
Most neglects
to
consider that President
Reagan
might feel it necessary .to-hold
press conferences
only when he
has something important to say.
I'll warrant
that out- of those'
three
hundred
conferences
Roosevelt
held,
easily
half
contained
nothing
more
ear
t hs h a kin
g
t han
announcements
of, the latest
shake ups in the TVA or the
Post Office..
WHAT 00 YOU THINK?
Now that
we've gotten
the
article .out of the way, let's
Feel
strongly
about
look at the attitude
behind ·it.
,something?
Tfie Advocate
As I reap ,Most',s insubstantial
welcomes
.the: submission
of
Jer lmand; I was reminded of the
letters
and/or
op-edpieces.
If:
accusations
of' "Extremist!" and
you would like to share your.
ItRacist!" that have been hurled
thoughts
with the .law school
at President 'Reagan's
judietal
,
community, we encourage
you to
nominees aimply. becau.se they
write."
.
d~ues to differ
WIth the
All submissions
should
be,
'prevailing
theology .of
,he
typed,
double
spaced,
signed,
Northeastern
LIberal"
and include a telephone number
Establishment·
(haven't
heard
where you may be reached.
If
that phrase in a longtime,
have
you have a particular
headline
you?)
This'
tendency
to
in, mind, please maka a note of
hysterically
condemn
anyone
it. We will make-every
effort
Who isn't part of ,the liber~l
to accomodate
your, requests.
ethos is especially
apparent 10
",If you have access
to ,a
the recent
cases of, Rehn~Uist
comput7r1we,welcome
"PCand Manion.
If it weren t so
compatIble,'
dISks.
,We
use
bitterly
annoying, it "would be
WordPerfect
4.1; we have some
uproarious
how many liberals,
limited ability to reformat from
who are so swift to drape the
other' program languages."
mantle ',of ,moderation'
over
anyone who ma-i. concur
with "

-:».

by Peter Most

OPINION
. Unemployment.
"Star
Wars."
Trade imbalance?
No. Why not
start
with the cancer
that is
killing
our
nation
in
astronomical
proportions?
I'm referring,
of 'course,
to
handgunsj. ,thankfully,
for this
cancer.u viable panacea exists.
While It is' loathsome to tamper
with "the'
Constitution
and
res~ri,ctrights,
it appears
a
constitutional
amendment is the
onl~ solution to our plight.
SImply stated,
handguns are
our foremost societal
problem.
They are the weapon of choice
. in the war being fought in our
streets and in our homes. While
this
is a war surprisingly
over looked by the media, its
prevalence
cannot be denied and
must not be ignored.
'Lax
gun control
laws are

t .,

October
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responsible for this American ill
with the destructive
impact of
the Vietnam War. In any given
year, Americans use guns to kill
49,000 Americans.
An FBI study,
indicates
that
a murder
is
committed
every
twenty-four
minutes. Guns are the weapon of ,
choice
ninety percent
of the'
time.
While it is certainly
true that
the Constitution
grants us "the
right to bear arms," it is a right
tha t has
been
abhorrently
abused, callinJ ,into question its
legitimacy.
Just as the freedom
to speak
is constrained
by
parameters,
so must our right to
own guns be limited.
There are
now sixty-five
million guns in
the U.S., about one gun for
every four Americans.
It is
doubtful
at best
that
the
Founding
Fathers
intended
to
create
a gigantic
national
armory-however,
we do know
that' when the Constitution
was
framed, America was engaged in
a war against
a foreIgn
foe,
making it strateztc to have a
well-armed
public.
Today, we
do not need firearms
to fight
the British, and ,we certainl~
do
not need
f Ir e arma . to"·flght
ourselves.
Opponents of gun control will
repeat
the worn adage, "guns
don't kill people, people kill
people."
The fact is that easy
access
to guns, such as we
pr e s ent l y have,
drastically
Increases
the murder
rate.
Clearly, firearm deaths are the'
mathematical
function
of the
number
of
firearms
in
circulation-':'given
a certain
number of guns, a predictable
number of accidents
will .occur,
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87 Graduation Poll Announced-

Japan's Prime Minister
,Nakasone: May His 'Ties '.to
Women Be Carefully Monitored
by Julie LeAloha Kessler

On September·
232• 1986,
Japan's Prime Minister lasuhiro
Nakasone made a few comments
in a speech to young members
of his Liberal Democratic Party
that will probably serve to
undermine much of the respect
from the west that he "has
earned over, the years.
It is common knowledge that
Japan has, in centuries' past,
preferred their women to walk
at least ten feet behind their
men. History clearly shows that
Japanese women were deemed
figuratively, if not literally, "tOO
lower class. '
These problems, with all of
the
corresponding
social
connotations
not withstanding,
women have made lives for
themselves bearable by carving
their own carefully cut piece of
the pie form within their highly
structured, highly formalized and
often completely claustrophobic
society.
'Take for example the case of
Kiyomi Saito, the ex-Sony
secretary
turned
Harvard
Business Graduate and now topexecutive at Morgan Stanley s
,Tokyo office pulling in a measly
$200,000.00 per year. Granted,
Kiyomi is an exception, but
there are more where she came '
from and I am sure that she is
an inspiration to many young
Japanese women,

Job (cont'd)
FROMPAGEl
use [your] home town; tauc to
people who you know at home
and
in
your - hometown
community, It is not necessary
to get legal experience
in
Washington."·
Shady adds"although there probably will
not be specific Jobs available
over the holiday, if you can
.make some contacts, that is a
big head start
in one's job
search."
According to Shady, "it is not
necessary
that
you know
la wyers."
Job seekers should
not be afraid to' ask friends,
friends
of the family, your
father's business associates, etc.
for assistance in a job search. Even if these contacts cannot
help directly, they may be able
to put a job hunter in contact
with others'
who may be
potential employers. '
People
are
usually
very
understanding of and helpful to
people conducting a job search,
according to Ms. Shady. If one
does not have any contacts,
'there
are usua Lly « ways to
develop
them.
Ms. Shady
suggested that students begin
getting
involved in the law
community, and the G.W.' law
community. For example, "get
out there and start t alkmg to
people. Call G.W. alumni, go to
alumni functions,call
alumni in
the Washington area.
(But]
start doing that early.
Don't
wait until the third year."
First year students should
start to get acquainted with' tOO
CDO ana its facilities,
and
should
make
use
of
it
throughout
their
search.
Beginning
in January
or
February, 1L's should make it a
part of their routine to check
the job board, outside of the
CDO,once or twice a week.

by Moira Walsh

When I first moved to Japan
in 1980, there was a certain
sense among my Japanese women
friends in their twenties that
they were on the crest of a
very
bi~
wave
-the
liberalizatiOn of 8.l?te
old societal
thoughts and restrictions.
The
dream of moving onward and
upward from the deadlock of
traditional
norms was slowly,
slowly becoming,
if not a
,reality~
at .le ast a definite
possibill ty.
When I went back to Tokyo in
1984 to visit my friends, they
were all doing quite
well.
Atsuko got a well-deserved
promotion
at a prestigious
educational
foundation, Emiko
got a second part-time job and

OPINION
moved into a fashionable flat
with her boyfriend, and Kikue
decided
after
. years
of
prof essional work to have a
baby.
'
. These women had all made
_some pretty tough choices in '
their hves, often in the face :of .....
family condemnation, male 'peer:~
pressure
and self-doubt.
Nonetheless, they followed their
voices from within and plunged
forward to make a better hfe
for themselves.
Of one thing in this life. 1 can
be sure, and that is that neither
Atsuko, Emiko, nor Kikue l:{ivea
hoot about the shade or print of
Nakasone's tie.
What they are
concerned about as women who
want to contribute to society in
a way other than by population
growth.
In fact, if my name
was Yasuhiro Nakasone I might
be a little careful about what I
say about women. " After all:
Japan has, the hi~hest rate ol
husband murder In" the world.
Who knows, he may find himself
one day all tied up.

A big thank you to all the
1987 graduates who took the
time to fill out the graduation
poll.
The Commencement
Committee has tabulated
the
responses from the poll with the
fonowing results:
."
The average number of guests
each graduate intends to bring
to graduation is between six and
seven.
In terms of location,the
Kennedy Center was the favored
spot for the ceremony with 60%
of .the graduates selecting this
as their first choice.
37% of
the graduates selected the Smith
Center as their first choice and
3% selected Constitution Hall as
their first choice. Despite this
preference
for the Kennedy
Center,
the results
of the
questionnaire establish that due
to size constraints
it is not
feasible to hold the ceremony
there.
At the Kennedy' Center,
each
graduate
would only
receive five tickets for guests,
whereas at the Smith Center
each graduate will receive eight
tickets
each' (in past years,
attendance at the Smith Center
has always reached full capacity

for the graduation ceremony).
Therefore, graduation ceremony
will be held at the Smith Center
and much planning will be put
into making it look great.
In'
reg a rd . to
t he
"Commencement speaker, the six
top choices,
.In order
of
preference are (1) Elizabeth & '.
Robert
Dole; '(2)
•Justice
Antonin Scalia;
(3) . Justice
Thurgood Marshall· (4)' Chief
Justice
Rose Bird. (California
Supreme Court); (5)' William F.
"Buckley, Jr.; and (6) George
McGovern.
The invitation
process has begun, starting with
the Doles.
"
" As for class gift 56% of the
graduates would like to" give a
~class gift to the school and 44%
are opposed to the giving of a
class" gift.
Furtherfeedback
from the students is necessary
to determine what we're going
to do in this' regard.
;
The results
as to whether
"Honors" should be announced at
graduation were also very close.
,40 % . reg a r de d such
an
announcement as very important
_and/or
important,
and 60%
indicated such an announcement
as not important. A decision as
to .what shall be done in this
"regard has not yet been made.
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by Sally Weinbrom

Alverson will be immortalized in
The portraits in the library
the library.
are usually
not newsworthy
Not a bad honor for a man
except when one of the subjects
with Alverson's
illustrious
in those. portraits
contributes
career.
Alverson received his
.the largest gift in the history of
J.D. degree from. the National
. the university.
. Lyle
T.
Law Center, then called the GW
Alverson, LLB '18 and his wife
Law School, in 1918 and started
Freida
have contributed
6
work in New York. By 1919 he
was Paris bound as a special
million dollars from their estate
appointment.by Woodrow Wilson
to the National Law Center.
to the American Commission to
Shortly
Mr. Alverson's
portrait
will be moved from
Negotiate Peace. At the same
some' indistinct corner of the
library to. the main reading room
. time he was special assistant to
the American
Minister
ill
or more appropriately·
the
Pr a gue ,
In 1937 Alverson
Alverson
Reading
Room to
benefit his new status.
.
returned to ~residential
duty
.But who is Alverson and why
when Frankhn
D. Roosevelt.
appointed
him the executive
after sixty-eight
years has he
director
of the
Na t i.on a I
sought to remunerate his alumni
Emergency Council.
institution with such a generous
gift?·
....
For ,the past decade
Mr.
Alverson and his wife .rernatned
- Alverson is just one of
active participants of the G W
many
alumni'
who have
Alumni club in Florida.
financially expressed what Dean
Alverson demonstrates
the
Jenkins, dean of endowments at
the law center refers to as a - generosity of NLC as a whole;
Dean Jenkins places mv Alumni
"good feelin/.{ about this school,"
as within the top 5% in' the'
Alver son's good feeling'
country in' terms of donations
came in the. form of six million
per income. In addition, Dean
dollars which will be used to
Jenkins notes a unique sense of
create
two new endowed
comraderie among GW alumns,
professorships.
The overall
Perhaps when Mr. Alverson's
university endowment will climb
picture
moves to the ma-in
to -160 million, one of the top
reading
room he'll note the
. thirty endowments for a private
roots of that comraderie.
university in the country and
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_by Patricia
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A qUiz:
Which of
the
following items do not belong in
the Jacob Burns Law Library?
a. patrons
b. books
.
- c. food and drink
'd~ roaches and rodents
If you answered c and d you are
absolutely correct!
The library has a firm policy
about having absolutely no food
and drink in the library.
The
school has a student lounge on
the third floor of Burns as well
as a non-smoking and a Smoking.
. lounge on the first floor of
Stockton where food and drink
can be consumed. This enables
studen ts to have
several
pleasant places for studying •••
NOT SNACKING.
.
Thanks
to
the 're c e n t
renovation we have a beautiful
library that we' are Justifiably

Th e
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proud of and we would like your
help in maintaining it that way.
When you.. consume food and
drink in the library you run a
strong
risk of spilling your
drinks on the furniture and your
study materials.
When you eat
in the library you often leave
crumbs behind which attract
roaches and rodents. Often the
cans and wrappers are not even
thrown away which leaves the
library looking' like a pigsty.
The sounds of people eating and'
drinking are not conductveito
maintaining
the library asa
.quiet place to study •
The library
has instituted
patrols to keep the library as a
snack-free zone. Please do your
part by eating and drinking in
. the designated lounges.
Your
act tonsdo make a: difference in
making the library look messy
or marvelous.
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Letters (cont'd)

America's Waldhiem

FROM PAGE 2

Well we did it. We managed
to stick our nose in yet another
sovereign's
affairs
and
internationally
denounce the
election of Kurt Waldheim' as
Austria's President. (Remember
him? He was the man suffering
from
Waldheimer's
diseasei
symptomatology:
getting 010
and forgetting that you were a
Nazi.)
Our denouncement
seemed.
appropriate at the time given
the strong
Jewish lobby in
Washington and its constituency
nationwide. After all, there was
documented fact that Waldheim
participated either actuall~lor
by forbearance
in the Nazi
atrocities of WWII. Our public
outcry was made despite the
fact
that
the
Austrian
Pr3sident's public role is largely
one of ceremony and of no real
consequence to the international
world, save of, course
the
inherent
moral and' ethical
concerns
raised
when a
democratic
country
in the
twentieth
century chooses to
ignore social
and political
realities, not to mention its own
significant. Jewish population.
Notwithstanding publ lc outcry,
bot h 10 call y as L well 'a s
internationally, Austria's election
process was not curtailed to any
great degree and Waldheim,now
sits as the President of Austria.
What def ies an : American's.
imagination is how \wei,all'ow.ed
.an American! with '!l' dpcl1l11ented
history
01 bni'tant.
r~Oistil
towards Jews and Blacks (other
racist attitudes may have existed
although
we have no hard
evidence) to become the Chief
Justice
of the U.S. Supreme
'Court.
After all, the Chief
Justice
position IS hardly a
ceremonial
one.
The U.S.
Supreme Court Justices
are.

To '1be Editor:

for public interest lawyers, civil
rights would still be judged on.
the basis of Plessy v, FergusonJ.
such toxic substances as DDT
would still be poisoning our
foods, safety features that we
now take
for granted
in
automobiles and other consumer
products would likely not have
been implemented,
and the
qualitf of our air and water
supplles
would have been
'permitted to deteriorate to even
more unhealthy levels. Without
the willingness of the ACLUand
similar
groups to take on
seemingly unpopular clients, the
constitutional
freedoms of all
citizens would have been greatly
eroded.
Whether one agrees
with all the positions
and
actions taken by public interest
la wyers, their accomplishments
can hardll be. considered the
woduct 0 those who suffered
depressed performance" in law
school.
These are bright
talented professionals, dedicated
to protecting those segments of
society
that lack a natural
constituency.
Any Implfcat Ior;
to the contrary
(even
if
intended to make a valid point)
, is. simply wrong.
'
While much has been written
(unfortunately
with some
accuracy) about the "radical"
students of the 60's and 70's
"growing-up" to be cons,picuousconsuming
"yuppies,
it is
nevertheless a sad commentary
tha t many of the current
students not only do not have
the desire to work in the publ ie
interest, but actually look down
on those who do.
Sincerely,
William Lieth
Class of 1980
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charged with a difficuit task of
provldin~ "Equal justice under
the law . without regard toa
person's race, color, or creed.'
A task made quite difficult when
the Chief Justice himself has
such
a c le a r pas t 0 f
discrimination.
.One might argue that the
restrictive covenants and civil
rights abuses occurred long ago,
just as the WWIIatrocities, and
thus should be laid to rest, a
burial we" would all 'like to
forget.
However, . as human
beings, we all know that social
derelictions left. in the closet,
misunderstood, and unrepentea
make an inherently
strong
foundation for its repeat in the
not too distant future.
True, there
was a strong
dissent in the Senate as shown
by the final vote
(65. to 33,
Senators Gaines and Goldwater
were "necessarily"
absent).
However, as with the public
outcry
a g aIn s t Waldheim,
stronger forces prevailed, and
thus
we now have a U.S.
Supreme Court Chief Justice
complete with a past I'm sure
even he would like to forget.
Well, we did it. We can now
only "hope" that the other eight
justices
will
provide
an
r_equalizing
factor
for the
difficult· decisions which the
Supreme Court faces.
lsubmit
howeverithat·"hope" is a flimsy
basis. lor decisions
of the
highest court in the U.S. and
the court which the entire world
keeps a close eye on.
JUli~ Le~lOha~~~~:l~'~,n_:,
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Glory, & Power

The Student Bar Association
will conduct elections for first
year
representatives'
on
Wednesday,
October. 8, 1986.
Elections wiil be held' during
class time, and the results will
be posted . the morning of the 1;
ninth in the first-floor
loungeand on the SBA door.
The
following.
weekend
the new
winners
will
endue
the
traditionial hazing, but SM vice
president
Bill Koch, promises
that "this year we will try ver~
hard to avoJdaccidental
deaths.
At least twenty-five students·
are vying for . the right to
represent
their
respective
sec t ions;",
The action-packed
campaign will continue through.
October seventh.
.' ,
The candidates
from each
section are:
Section
11:
CarY Bober,
Robert Hirsh and Wendy Miller;
Section
12:
Ron Gahagan,
Sandy Green, Lisa Kolman, LOrI
Parker,
Pat .Prochaska, Cathy
Reese, Bill Vincent and Sally
Weinbrom;
Section
13: . Andrew Gale,
Pat r Icta Gelford, Mike Glass, .
Jeffrey
Schweon and Robert i
segeacllt;I'on
:1"4: Wayn'e Ar·d·en··~,··
l' :.
8,
.
Brose, David Buchen, . David f:
Dickinson, .: Steven
Heuston, !
Jonathan
Laddand
Kenneth'.
Merber; ..•.
. .'.
l.
Ro~~~\lO~aJg~. Mary Murphy and
I
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The 'first le~t.frre.viill
'field
on :rhursday, October 16 at. 4:15 I
p.m, in Lerner 202,. and twtrl t
feature
Prof.
Harold Green!
spea.king on "Secu~ity Le~ks .and r
Espl0naQ'e:.Dlagnosls
and I:
Therapy.'p .
"
;~~--;.

The Law Review's occasional
series of seminars is returning
for the 1986-87 school year.·
The seminars, addressing current
legal
issues,
feature
GW
professors discussing the current
. state of the law in their areas
of exper;tis~. ..;;

.
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stice in his tory. .Howard said
left
h1S
mark on
e reme Court decisions.
in
uFrninal justice, esp~cial1y the
clusionary .rule, MIranda and
\eas corpus. But Howard said
hnquist
has been
less
~cessful in trying t~ restr-Ict
he lower. courts
In the~r
ese~regatlon
powers and In
estrlCting commercial speech.
Howardsaid that if Rehnquist
s Chief Justice
does not
oderate his views, it could
nhance the powersiof Ju~tice
rennan,
hIS Ide o Iog Jc a l.:
pposite. "Over the long haul,
ehnquist,
joined
by t he •
e~ently appointed Scalia, may
end to have a.po lar-Iztng' affect,
rawing centrahst
JustICes to
hoose a side," he said.
He
dded there has not been such a
owerful conservative duo since'
he line up of Harlan and
rankfurter.
According to Howard, both the
U hnquist
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the Supreme Court. In a famous
piece of ctasstcat-musto,
there
are
14 passages
each
representing
a portrait
of a
friend of the composer.
In
addition, an additional theme is
woven into the piece that does
not depend on the particular
porrratts,
Howard said, "like
the Supreme Court, its theme is
unheard, yet familiar."
.
Howard
thought
it
a
reasonable
metaphor for the
Court because. the individual
characters can be described. but
paint ing a picture of the whole
IS somewhat elusive.
.He said
the Rehnquist Court will be akin
to the Supreme Court at any
time in history.
. It will have
familiar individuals but will be
complex
and difficult
to
understand as a whole.
'. How a r d at ten d edt
he
University of Richmond and the
University
of Virginia, Law
School,bothtimes
.graduating
first In-htac lass, Howard was a
Rhodes Scholar before enter-ing
private practice.
.Subsequent ly,
he held a clerkship withJ~st.ice
Black of the Supreme Court
before becomtng a law yrofessor
in 1964 at the Uruversity0 Virginia.

new Chie~ Justice Rehnquist and
new Just tee Scalia will be ve
good at coalitioq building •. Bo
are powerful
Int e Itec'ts an
warmly
regarded
by their
colleagues, which create a more
congenial Court.
But Ho ward
thought that
as far as their
accession affecting the outcome
of cases, it would take time for
their conservative views to hold
the majority.
Howard said not to look for
many brand new ideas; but for
basic . questions. being pushed
further and further, term after
term.
For example, Rehnquist
and Scalia would probably be in
favor of overruling Roe v, Wade
as well as redefining the ."wall
of separation"
between church
and state.
But he, said it is
doubtful that they could build a
clear majority with the current
Justices.
Howard said vacancies
should be watched to turn the
court depending on ho w they
are f HIed and who f ills them.
Howard ended 'his speech as
he, began it, with an analogy for

m

he Ultimate, Rej ection
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y Scott Ives

exchang ing a. few: ,pleasantries
the intervtew began in earnest.
I'm not quite
sure
what
'Besides expressing interest
in
rought it on.
1 think it was
my
LSAT's G.od wanted to
alling asleep in the synagogue
dISCUSS my. '~AT'S,~,rnY ninth
uring Rosh Hashana. For those
grade
regiona]s,
my 1.0. W.A.
ho might not be a ware, we
scores and,~wjly}J}md,ithr.ownmy
ewS do not go to 'confession.
friend Billy into the mud when 1 .
nstead, we wait until the end
was in secondgrade.·.And
of
f the year and then attempt
course, just as 1 expected, God
o atone for all of our sins en
finally asked me for my world
ass in order to make it into·
rank. ,
.
'.'
.
he "Book of Life. "
It was
The, roest of the interview
uring this big' time,major
passed in anacceptable,though
oliday that 1 found my chair to
not overly encouraging, manner.
e just a little too comfortable
-When'e«he'asked" 'whether -I'had .
nd the -ca:ntor's~V'oice' "just a
any questions, I asked. what kind
ittle too soothing and fell into
of law he specialized
in and
dead-to-the-world,
nearwhether,
there'
were
any
omatose sleep. ; I might have
regularity in the, grading of law
ven snored.
school
examinations.
God
The next day I conducted my
sidestepped the .second question,
aily pilgrimage of futility and
but in responset()'.ithe;first
topped by the CDOinterviewing
statedthat.!'I
really
do .oard.
1 was pleasantly
eVerything.!~,.c
..'Thats.o. u.n.dedgood
urprised to find, my name on a
to me,since,I
was also thinking
firm's list. With great interest
.
of
boecoming
a general
I looked up at ,the firm's
practitioner;
, The interview then
heading. 'It read: 'Name: God.
drew ,to a "c lose
as this
Loeation: Heaven, Penthouse
Bangladesh folksinger
be~an
Suite.
. ,
beating
on
the
boulders
'.behInd
I was a little puzzled, because
me and announced
that
my
I didn't remember dropping with
twenty minutes were up.
this firm. (I didn't want to work
, . About two weeks later,1
for a sole practitioner
and I
stopped by my mail room and
didn't want to work any further
'collected
three· . letters.
up
than',
Maryland.)
Sand wiched bet ween' my college's
Neverthe!ess,1 put on my heavy
annual alumni pledge request
wool interviewing suit, took a
(donate $200 and receive this
plane to Israel, hiked out into
impressive plastic mascot ring)
the desert
and c limbed the
and my final, final notice to pay
appointed mountain. (I always
my newspaper bill, was a lily
thought that the State Plaza
whiteenyelope.
with the return
interviews
were
'more
address
of : God" Heaven,.
convenient.)
At the ('zenith 1
Penthouse Suite.
was greeted by receptionist who·
Upon opening the letter
I
told me to please .have a seat
encountered the bad news. God
a~d that' God would be right
expressed· "deep regret"
that
wlth me.
:
because of the 'unusuall¥ large
As I. was waiting
I saw a:
number of qualified apphcants,"
shepherd' from Edinburgh who
ffiving, me a position
in the
was beginning to work his way
Book
of
Life"
for
the
upcoming
back down the mountain. I was
year would not .be "mutually
tempted to catchup
with him
advantageous. 11 God did however
and ask him what he thought of
state that he would Keep my
God and if he knew what kind
resume
on file and that, there
~f work the firm specialized
in.
was a possibility
that there
decic;ledhowever, that the guy
might be an opening in the next
Was probably
a .threat
and
millennium
as
a, Basque
W~Uldn't
be very cooperative.
r
woodchopper. . I was'. kind of
dldo't have time. to give the
annoyed. One crummy interview
matter further thought, for the
and twenty-three
years was not
receptionist SUddenly appeared
enough time, to really ~et to
and told me that God would see'
know someone.
He hadn t even
m.e now, and would' 1 would
asked for my writing sample. I
kIndly step around the corner
was also hoping that if I was
and wait at the burning bush.
going to get rejected,
at the
At the bush 1 was met by a
very
least
I
could
get
a
second
cO,?manding,booming
voice
interview and some food out of
wh1ch told me to relax and to
. .h,irn-Jir~t.,"'. ,""
make
myself
comfortable
•.
·Aftell.'
.
.'.",
.,.
!

0

,...'

."..

'~:)-1H':}~;;_

>,t,":

2J31 ;Wasdjust: getting ready to
.st,ud,y",mYbJrr,usts and Estates
book with a newfound interest,
whenrCsuddenly
woke up from
this' ,',somewhat bizarre dream.
,The',next'day in school 1 made
imy..daUy~pilgrimage
of futility
It
..o:tIlt.·.he. D.Q.h. ,.tce1wiewing bulletin
iboaJ:d" . I!' {shouted in joy and
raised my' hands in exultation
upon discovering that' 1 had no
interviews.
Sometimes, no news
really is goodnews.

THJ: PROFESSIONAL
TYP1NG· .... WORQ
"PROCESSING CENTER
.J':)':'_

'vn>.:c
) 11;-' , '

LEGAL TYPING
r'RESUMES - COVER LETrERS
" THESESDISSERTATIONS
TERM PAPERS - LEGAL BRIEFS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS'~'
RUSH JOBS A SPECIALTY

.~

WE'VE MOVED!
Near Canpus: 2021 L St., N. W.

,

Suite. 250
1881-01111

.Hours:' Weekdays 8· am' - 1 pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

WEBEAT THE-CROWD
i

8M H is proud to announce that a
higher percentage of its students
. pass the Virginia bar exam.

FebruarY State Official Pass Rate
1985
SMH First-time takers
;.~.

54.5%~
860/0 ~

July
1985

State Official Pass Rate :76%~
SMH First-time
takers 83%~,
:;::;1~·-r.f;$~~'i' -,.:,:,,'"

February
1986

State Official Pass Rate. 47.5%~'
SMH First-time takers'"
'75%'
, . ,
.t;' :

" For more information about the SMH
Virginia program, please contact your
SMHCampus Representative or cal!

_ (202) 347-1971.

Prepare with Confidence
~
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....
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Handguns {contd]
FROM PAGE 3
.
Many Americans .buy handguns'
under the guise of "protectIOn/,
although the statistics. clearly
indicate that guns offer little in
the way of security. A National
Crime Panel Survey eone luded
that only three and one-half
percent of those owning guns
ever have the opportunity to use
. them to disrupt the commission
of a. crime.
A presidential
commission concurred, finding
tha t "a gun is rarely· an
effective means of··protecting
the home." Contrary to p0{lular
belief, these studies Indicate
that a gun in the home is a
feeble deterrent against crime.
Accordin~ to another
FBI
report
"CrIme in the United.
States,\' a gun kept in the home
for self-defense
is nine times
more likely to be used in a
homicide involving a relative or
friend than against an unlawful

intruder.
If you buy a gun as
protection,
you're probably
wasting your money, although it
is likely' you might end up
killing Aunt Agnes Instead.
The .United States has the
most lenient gun control laws in
the worIdJ and,·no surprise here,
we are aiso ranked number one
in deaths by gunfire. The first
fact
is· directly
and
unequivocallY responsible for the

AS Q..CP<DL.AWYf~TlIRNS ot'l10 . K 'iT

~OL1t>
[1L"~B[1

today there' is. a much more
important right being denied'
the right to be secure.
NobOdy
can be secure knowing that
handguns are readily available
and each a potential killer; We
won't be secure until we have
amended. our Constitution to fit
the realities of the day.
l

regrettable second. It is evident
we have. a problem, .and our
remedy can be nothing less than
a constitutional amendment.
It is
unlikely
that
a
constitutionaLamendment could
be ratified
until .the public
recognizes that we need guns
like we need a hole in the head.·
While it is true the public is
loathe. to rettnqutsh a right
guaranteed by the Constitution,
F'R~M

CON N· AVE., A 8ICYCLE" CouRJe~ I~ FUrTif1ED
UPON HIS t<ADlATo~ LlKE AN IN5Ec.T.

r;:iE·LoNE--(RV~/lDEfFDy-'·-r·---l
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~E~ -SUDICA'TA.
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Classifieds

REGlsrRATION MUST II
BE RECEIVED BY Ii

FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE
·EXTREMELY

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMEN11

The Advocate
will be
accepting classified ads
for all issues! Sell your
nutshells, body or soul!
Send a special message to
your professor! Announce
weekend festivities!
Just
blurt
out an~ stupid
thought! And it s free to
GW la w students (while
space lasts)!

II

./

------,----------..:...:---~_._.

Typing by Legal secretary:

Have your typing done by
a professional, quickly and
accurately, on an IBM-III
for $1.50 a page.
I'm
located three blocks from
campus.
Call 780-1688,
248-4360 or 960-6851. .

_.

"

!

1211/86

!

-,.......-.-,
...~HM~"".•
··.
-----

FOR SALE: Ancient reel- .
to-reel recorder.
They·
don't make 'em like this
anymore.
Works great.
$20. Call 525-8174.
.

The Pieper Course Inctudes:
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Complete lecture, series _..
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What Exactly is an
Enrichment Program?

1:i Multisiaie Practice

and Exam

by "on Gre8chler

1;(

We asked some· people
what they thought
an
enrichment
program really
was.
Some talked
incessantly; others were subject to a means of gentle
persuasion, which left no marks, before cooperating .•
These are some of the responses we received:
A transfer of intellectual property (patent humor)
A misnomer for the unwary
A new game show following The People's Court
The intelligent alternative to P.B.S.
•
5. An indoctri!1ation progt:a:msecretly sponsored by
the Rehnquist Court·
.
.
6.
A chance to hear everything some of the most
esteemed judicial minds in America know in just
over an hour,..,
'.
It's when tq~'c~ssacks come sweeping down off·
7.
the steppes to {lillage the countryside
8.
An experiment 10 the economic theory of trickle
down intelligence
9.· A "No Money Down" real estate seminar
10. Endowment verbia~e x Rank
Ptes~ge
.
11. The contingency fee in Plaintiff v, General
Motors, Exxon, or A. H. Robbins
.
.
12. An inexpensive way to fertilize the quad
13. An excuse to get out of the sun and fun to listen
to a real lecture
'
14. A five year plan for increasing cheese production
in the Distr-Ict
;
of creative
yet meaningless
15. A collection
compliments

-{;iMultistate Volume

1.
2.
3.
4.

=

Send your answers to the Advocate, care of Jon, or to
the Popular Front for the Elimination of Humor 10 Law
School (P.F.E.H.R.L.S) care of my editor. Oh, ~es, we
also reserve the right to knock on Dean Barron s door
and run away before he answers.
. .

Multistate Professional
Responsibility Exam
(MPRE) .

* New York Law Volume
ir.,Professional Responsibility
.' Volume
!
. Law student's discount of $125 will be deducted from the cost "I $!l95
lor any student still in law.school who registers lor the Pieper New York
Multistate Bar Review Course by December 1,1986.'

* Plus

-John Pieper's
. In-Class Guidance

For rnore.lnformation see YOl.JrPieper Representatives

PIEPER NEW YORK-MVLTISTATE

or contact:

BAR REVIEW, LTD.

90 WILLis AVENUE, MINEOLA, NEW YORK 11501

747-4311
Tlte Bar Coarse Tltat Cares.
Telephone:(SI6)

PIEPER REPS
, ROSAcRODRIGUE%-HERA

